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On Aug. 29, 44 proposed amendments to the constitution were submitted to a congressional
committee for review. According to President Fernando Collor de Mello, the amendments are
necessary toward resolving the country's economic crisis. The 1988 constitution strengthened
congressional powers. In addition, state and municipal governments gained greater autonomy,
such as expanded revenue-raising and debt contracting authority. The amendment initiative seeks
to permanently or temporarily restrict the above powers. The proposed amendments also include
elimination of job stability for federal employees; authority to privatize university-level instruction
and telecommunications companies; dismantlement of market reserve policies, such the prohibition
of foreign participation in exploitation of mineral resources; elimination of selected taxes affecting
foreign capital; and, dismantlement of restrictions on foreign companies' profit remittance. The
amendments must be approved by 60% of the 584 senators and deputies. Since the president's
legislation has rarely been approved by the Congress without major modifications, Collor de
Mello expects a replay of past battles with the legislature. Consequently, prior to subjecting the
amendments to floor debate and subsequent voting, the president attempted to rally support from
the nation's 27 state governors. On Aug. 27, the governors agreed to evaluate the constitutional
amendments. The governors rejected an offer by the president that the federal government would
undertake restructuring the states' $57 billion debt in exchange for political support. Local news
media reported that the governors believe the two issues must be treated separately. In statements
to reporters on Sept. 3, presidential spokesperson Claudio Humberto Rosa e Silva said Collor de
Mello had called for a meeting of the Council of the Republic on Sept. 16 or 17. The Council is
comprised of the president, vice president, several cabinet ministers, and congressional leaders. The
purpose of the meeting is to reach consensus on the constitutional amendments, in order to resolve
a "governability crisis." (Basic data from EFE, 08/27/91, 08/30/91, 09/01/91, 09/03/91; AFP, 09/03/91)
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